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Book the wedding dress
I will be writing a review soon But let me leave you with this I loved it Enough said 9780062282378
This is my least favorite part of the books I have read of Cara Connelly And it is still one of my top
favorite books this month That is saying something SPOILER One thing I have learned is that angry
sex can be really hot to read about And maybe even try I can't wait to read the next book in this
series 9780062282378 Absolutely fabulous Hilarious sweet hot The only thing that could have made
it better was an epilogue 9780062282378 I won this book for a honest review from Goodreads
giveaways I very much enjoyed this book What do you get from a famous movie star with a big heart
for animals and his family and a woman who has famous singer in a band and mother who is a world
class news reporter You do the singing thing with your dad but then decide to do the reporting thing
to impress your mom even though she won't realize it due to her having Alzheimers She get
pressured to sing with your dad's bad so go undercover to report on a famous wedding that no
reporters is allowed to be at You see him and fall for him bad but don't think anything of him
because he is rich and famous You have to get out of town to avoid a reuest for court and end up on
his island He doesn't know you are a reporter and things go really bad while you are there but you
both have fallen in love with each other You uit your job to make amends and try to figure out what
you want and he has to realize he really does love you 9780062282378 45 stars for Kota and
ChrisDakota the first thing that came into my mind when I hear the name was that this was the girl
character of the book I was uite reluctant to accepted it for the male character But somehow while
reading the book the name grew on me and also the nickname KotaThere's a lot of book about
celebrities being normal human beings but this one catches perfectly what that phrase means Kota
was a sensitive and sensible man underneath all the fame and like I'm sure many if not all of the
Hollywood stars he had a lonely life and hurting heartI was afraid from the beginning because I
knew the imminent deception was coming and his heart was going to be brokenBut is safe to say
that even if Chris was a coward for not coming clean to him sooner she respected him and didn't sell
him out so I liked her for thatAnd the hot and sold scenes help built the tension for the characters
and us readersSo great job Cara 9780062282378

CaraConnellycomFollow her on Facebook atFans of Rachel Gibson and Jennifer Ryan can rejoice in
Cara Connelly's Save the Date seriesIt's the most secretive celebrity wedding of the year and
Christine Case is going to be thereNo nonsense journalist Christine Case still believes a newspaper
should inform not entertain But when Chris's biggest story blows up in her face she's out of a job
unless she does the one thing she's sworn never to do—infiltrate a celebrity wedding and write an
exposé on the happy coupleA list heartthrob Dakota Rain loathes the press So when he hosts his
eually famous brother's wedding at his Beverly Hills estate keeping the vultures at bay is Dakota's
top priority—until he meets the sultry singer in the wedding bandPosing as a singer is no problem
for Chris but when Dakota talks her into a private island getaway the hot days—and sizzling



nights—make it impossible to go on deceiving him But what will happen when the media hating
movie star discovers the woman he's falling for is really an undercover reporter? The Wedding
Band325 starsThis one had an iffy start with an over sexed hero constantly thinking of sex and trying
to get the heroine in bed but it picked up later for me We have a heroine who gate crashes hero's
bro's wedding under false pretenses and then to escape a subpoena goes with him to a private island
Her scruples try and stop her from sleeping with the hero but she keeps getting in deeper seeing
beneath the surface he presents to the world his love for family animals etc Of course the truth has a
habit of blowing up and the hero reacts badly given his history with the press The hero of course
tries to pretend he didn't fall for her even trying to sleep with a starlet but he can't keep away Not
too bad 9780062282378 Christine Case has lived a varied life she is the daughter of a famous
musician and a famous heroic war correspondent As such she has been blessed with both an
incredible voice and an incredible drive to report the news Due to a communication error her last
story has ended in scandal and a lawsuit In order to save her career she has been instructed to get
in to the largest celebrity wedding of the year and report on all of the eventsDakota Rain is the
brother of the celebrity that is getting married and has in intense hatred of the press He is also a A
list celebrity in his own right After hearing Christy's incredible voice at the wedding when she sang
with her father little does he realize her real occupation as a journalist Dakota had planned to tag
along on his baby brothers honeymoon to his private island and he convinces Christy to go with him
Will he be able to see past his bias on her profession and listen to his heart?The Wedding Band is a
lite fun read that will make you smile and your heart melt I adore Dakota's many faceted character
his love and rescue of animals melted my heart I love how Christy finally seems to find herself and
be comfortable in her own birthright instead of trying to follow in her parents footsteps Ms
Connelly's writing is so effortless and flow so incredibly well that you will look up from reading and
realize that you have devoured half of the book but never felt the passage of time I highly
recommend The Wedding Band for anyone looking for a wonderful lite fun read 9780062282378
Reviewed for herding cats burning soup posting to blog 51418 Wedding Band and I did not get along
The Gist Dakota's brother is getting married and it's his mission to keep all reporters out of the
celebrity wedding He's not fond of reporters At All Christine though plans to sneak into the wedding
with her dad's band in order to get the gossip and spread it all over the gossip rags That's the plan
So the GoodDakota is a pretty great hero for most of the book He has a way with animals and over
the years has collected everything from 3 legged dogs to wild horses when they were in need and no
one would care for them It was sweet and heart touching I loved watching him with the animals He's
a good guy overall too Loves his family and friends talented has that whole sexy actor thing going for
him I also liked Dakota and his brother together There's a strong bond and it was nice to see And
that wasabout itThen there was everything else Yall this heroine I believe my exact words were oh
damn me Another fucking reporter heroine They are the absolute fucking worst And yall she proved
that to be a solid stance Christine was horrid She's whiny deceitful obnoxious She was constantly
going on about how stupid he was How he couldn't have a brain cell in his head because hemade
action movies I mean That was her only reasoning He's GOOD at action movies and makes millions
but really he must only do it because he's too dumb to do anything else She complains about him
manipulating her into staying for dinner one night when the heifer spent 75% of the book pretending
to be someone else and hiding the fact she snuck into his celebrity brothers wedding and honeymoon
in order to splash their personal family life all over the newspapersAnd the sex was weird She kept
putting him off and then when she finally decided to have sex with him it was only because they'd
stumbled onto his brother and new sister in law having sex on the beach and it turned her on So she
had him fuck her against a tree so she could WATCH the brother while they went at it It was just out
of place and awkward and in no way hot In the gross department there was a scene later on that had
me going Nope Nope Nooope No Nope Nuhuh Nope Sometimes you just don't need a visual Hero
having to unstick his dick from his leg because he zipped up and left without cleaning up? Yeah
Nope Her reasoning was moronic too Her mom was a world renowned journalist and she wanted to
be a real reporter like her mom and make her proud And somehow sleezy tabloid reporting is gonna



do that?And then when the hero found out he was rightfully pissed but did some way out of
character things It didn't feel natural at all to who he was portrayed to be the majority of the bookAll
in all a hot mess I've enjoyed Connelly in the past but The Wedding Band was such a miss The 2
stars were entirely for the hero and the animals 9780062282378 Whew The Wedding Band is a wild
ride romp of a romance and I loved every tense sexy second Dakota Rain is charming maddening and
sexy as hell You want to hug him one moment and strangle him the next Just the kind of hero I adore
And Christy Gray is a heroine who makes you hold your breath because you know she's treading into
dangerous waters and heartbreak has her name written all over it With each new book Cara
Connelly continues to rise to the top of my favorite authors I absolutely can't wait for the next
adventure 9780062282378 Since the day I read The Wedding Favor I've been Cara Connelly's #1 fan
and I am thrilled to announce she's hit another one out of the park This author never struggles
presenting us with characters that are so well developed and described I feel like I know them very
personally by the end of the story and always hope to get another glimpse of them in her next book
Her storylines have real direction and never give me frustration with clumsy meandering and
sidetracking She is a master of sexy banter and hilarious human fumbles and family connections that
are often humorous and sometimes painfulIn The Wedding Band we get to meet Hollywood's male
superstar of action films Dakota Rain think Chris Hemsworth ladies His brother Montana Rain also a
Hollywood star is getting married and the challenge is keeping the paparazzi out So what happens
when a gorgeous female reporter sneaks in as part of the band? A lot So to find out if a deceitful
reporter and a savvy womanizing superstar surrounded by security and protective friends and family
can explode into spontaneous combustion or if two people who are done with each other can share
custody of a three legged dog named Tripod you just have to read the book and I 100% recommend
it 9780062282378.
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